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Background 
 
Reverend Captain Leonard Butler, a Black Belt native, was a miner at Edgewater Mine, which was 
owned and operated by the Tennessee Coal, Iron and Railroad Company (TCI). Butler also served 
as pastor of the First Baptist Church of Gary-Ensley, frequented meetings of the NAACP in 
Birmingham, and was a member of the local PTA.  
 
Due to harsh working conditions and the low wages paid to miners, Butler joined the campaign to 
unionize Edgewater. The Edgewater Local of the United Mine Workers of America (UMW) was 
established in 1934. On account of his ardent activism, Butler rose to the ranks of local vice-
president – the highest position an African-American could hold. Butler’s commitment to the 
union elicited severe retaliation from TCI. He and his family were forced to leave their home in 
Edgewater and relocate to Capstown. Butler was undeterred and continued to galvanize support 
for his union. In particular, he fought to secure pensions for the widows and children of miners 
who had succumbed to black lung disease. 
 
On June 5, 1948, Reverend Butler was murdered by two TCI employees. TCI accused Butler of 
having harassed a white teenager and of pulling a gun when approached by its company deputies. 
In response, over half of TCI’s 4,500 employees went on strike. UMW, which Butler had 
committed himself to, encouraged the miners to end their strike. In all likelihood, UMW was scared 
to upset white unionists who were being drawn to the Ku Klux Klan. Black newspapers around 
the country came to Butler’s defense, alleging he had never owned a gun. The Negro Citizens 
Defense Committee authored a petition to state officials and the NAACP launched an 
investigation.   
 
Legal Status 
 
The local coroner ruled Butler’s death a “justifiable homicide.” The local sheriff’s department, 
whose deputies were present at Butler’s murder, claimed they received reports about the 
harassment. The NAACP hired an attorney, Bryan Chancey, to represent Butler’s widow in a 
wrongful death suit. Butler’s widow filed her claim against TCI in 1949 and she was awarded 
$10,000 by an all-white jury in 1952. TCI failed to present the gun Butler had drawn and neither 
the coroner nor sheriff’s deputies testified on TCI’s behalf. TCI appealed the verdict to the 
Alabama Supreme Court on grounds that the employees were not acting in their official capacities 
and that they had acted in self-defense. The court emphatically rejected TCI’s arguments in its 
1953 opinion, securing the award for Butler’s widow.  
 
The $10,000 award failed to sufficiently care for Butler’s children and subsequent intimidation 
forced the family to flee the South. UMW was ultimately successful in securing the inclusion of 
black lung disease in the state’s workers’ compensation program in 1951.   


